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Kochi: Afcons Infrastructure Ltd has emerged as the lowest bidder
for the civil construction works of the proposed Phase II line of
Kochi Metro from JLN Stadium to Kakkanad.

It is learned that Afcon’s bid was the only one deemed technically
qualified while bids from the other three major firms were
disqualified due to technical non-compliance with the tender
conditions. Hence, Afcons is likely to win the contract.

Sources said Kochi Metro Rail Limited (KMRL) will award the
contract only after approval from its funding agency, Asian
Infrastructure Investment Bank.

Mumbai-based Afcons has carried out many major infrastructure development projects across the country,
including, Delhi Meerut RRTS project, the Atal Tunnel project, the Chenab Railway Bridge project, the Chennai
Metro Blue Line project, etc. It was the Afcons that built the rail line to the ICTT Vallarpadam, Kochi. The civil works
of the Phase II Metro line include the construction of an 11km viaduct and 11 stations.

The stations are Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium, Palarivattom Junction, Palarivattom Bypass, Chembumukku,
Vazhakkala, Padamughal, Kakkanad Junction, Cochin SEZ , Chittethukara, KINFRA, InfoPark-1, and InfoPark-2.

The KMRL is aiming to complete the civil construction work of the new line in 20 months and the system and
signaling work within another four months.

Aiming to speed up the construction works, unlike Phase-1, the Metro authorities are planning to adopt the pre-
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cast method in the construction of the stations.

We also published the following articles recently

Man jumps in front of Namma Metro train, dies; Bengaluru's Purple Line services hitPurple Line Namma Metro
disrupted as a person commits suicide at Attiguppe Station. BMRCL suspends Magadi Road-Challaghatta
services. Person hit by train towards Mysuru Road. Shankar A S informs police. Green Line disrupted at
Jalahalli.108676542
How lengthy poll will impact Delhi projects lined for kick-offMCC, imposed on March 16 due to Lok Sabha
elections, delays govt projects until June 4. Includes Mahila Samman Nidhi Yojana, Electric Vehicles Policy, Shivaji
Stadium bus terminal, last-mile connectivity plan, water bill settlement scheme, and more.108628739
Man crushed in Civil Lines month ago. How it happened, police dont know yetShivbahadur Singh Thakur's death
in a Civil Lines accident remains unresolved after a month of police investigation. His family seeks answers,
highlighting safety issues and lack of progress in the case despite efforts to seek help.108599116
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